Background {#sec1-2055207620942359}
==========

NHS Digital\'s publication, *Information and technology strategy for better care 2015--20*,^[@bibr1-2055207620942359]^ states \'we have the key role in enabling and supporting the whole health and care system to use technology, data and information to transform its services\' (p.4). This strategy has five themes, one of which relates directly to patient engagement with their health and healthcare and the responsibilities of clinicians and National Health Service (NHS) organisations to facilitate this. The expectation is to enable citizens to use information tools to manage their health and care, and for healthcare professionals (HCPs) to use data and analytic tools to provide better services at a time when the NHS is facing significant challenges (ever increasing demands in a period of UK and global history when public funding is restricted, and investment constrained). And in the recently published *NHS long term plan*,^[@bibr2-2055207620942359]^ it was stated that digitally-enabled healthcare \'will go mainstream across the NHS\' (p.25). There is, therefore, an evidently strong interest in the role of the digital in enhancing the various aspects and flows of healthcare delivery. In this article, we focus primarily on the communication aspect.

There have been a number of studies exploring the impact of digital communication technology on healthcare, but no systematic research approach. Subsequently, there has been no specified model for using digital technology within clinical teams, and some argue that a paradigm shift would be needed to incorporate digital health advances.^[@bibr3-2055207620942359]^ This paradigm shift is starting to take shape as a result of the current coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) pandemic, which has forced many healthcare-related processes to move online, almost overnight. It will take some time, though, before one is able to fully comprehend the myriad impacts of recent digital shifts that have been occurring in response to the current pandemic. Here we focus primarily on existing research that preceded Covid-19, given the availability of data.

Traditionally, healthcare interaction is based on synchronous (usually face-to-face) communication between clinician and patient. With no overarching structure in place to incorporate digital communications, digital consulting is currently seen as an adjunct to traditional care. While developing new models of care to incorporate the digital is a priority for the NHS, patients prioritise their relationship with the healthcare providers.^[@bibr4-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr5-2055207620942359]^ However, little discussion has been given to the \'human component\' (p.4).^[@bibr3-2055207620942359]^ Introducing digital technologies into clinical interactions raises non-technical questions which concern organisational, professional, ethical and governance questions.^[@bibr6-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr7-2055207620942359]^ This means that the challenges we face concern not only the optimisation of the features of the digital consulting tool or the security of the system, but also the way it works in the specific context of clinical practice where patients and clinicians are involved. Healthcare professionals inevitably adapt their practice to the use of digital tools as patients reshape their communication with their healthcare providers and their own role within the health service. These changes in roles, identities and forms/shapes that happen when digital consulting tools are introduced, need to be explored to understand how new models of digital care change the meaning of being a patient and/or a health professional. At stake are not only the technological tools being used but also the social, cultural, economic and political contexts that make up the ecosystem within which patients and healthcare professionals are embedded. Understanding these intertwined elements and their bearing on digital care integration demands a coalition of disciplinary approaches and a multi-level perspective. As Kostkova^[@bibr8-2055207620942359]^ argues, successful integration of new communication technologies requires a change from a single-disciplinary academic approach to a multidisciplinary one so as to explore these (and other) questions and thereby transform healthcare in a more meaningful and impactful way.

The current study {#sec2-2055207620942359}
=================

The National Institute of Health Research (NIHR)-funded Long-term Conditions Young People Networked Communication (LYNC) study^[@bibr9-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr10-2055207620942359]^ provided the first comprehensive dataset detailing clinician and patient digital consulting behaviours. The LYNC participants (clinicians and young people) used email, text, Skype and personal health record systems adjunctive to their usual healthcare provision and receipt. The LYNC dataset consisted of 350 interviews and 80 observations of clinicians and patients using digital consulting with young persons (YPs) across 20 clinical teams and 13 conditions such as mental health and diabetes. A 16--24 years old population was chosen for its \'digital native\' status, a term referring to people who grew up in the digital age using digital technologies and media forms. The clinicians, on the other hand, were \'digital migrants\', born before the spread of digital technologies and later adopted, and adapted to, digital consulting behaviours driven by the clinical needs of their vulnerable young patient population. The young people had one of 13 physical and mental health long-term conditions and attended NHS specialist services for their healthcare. LYNC found considerable enthusiasm for digital consulting which afforded young people access to healthcare at the point at which it made a difference to how they managed their health. It was valued as a useful addition to traditional face-to-face appointments, increased patient control and resulted in more activated self-management. It also challenged traditional boundaries between clinicians and their patients.

Given the relevance, scale and importance of the LYNC study, we chose to draw on its available dataset to examine how the use of digital consulting changes the shape, nature and identity of being a patient and/or a health professional and the issues that this raises. Informed by our multidisciplinary expertise and backgrounds, we drew on literature from health sciences, history, philosophy, bioethics and humanities to explore the competing meanings of digital health and the values assigned to it. As mentioned earlier, digital consulting is not only a matter of technology or the digital alone but entails various other aspects that are social, cultural, political and so on. Taking these aspects into consideration and approaching them through different lenses can enable a deeper understanding of the interplay between health and the digital as it unfolds within the context of consulting.

Method {#sec3-2055207620942359}
======

Our collaborative project emerged out of an initiative led by one of our institutions, designed to support the development of inter- and multidisciplinary projects and foster collaborative approaches to research. Through this scheme we received seed-funding for developing the project which brought together historians, bioethicists, social scientists, digital philosophers, behavioural scientists, NHS technologists, NHS clinicians and implementation scientists with a shared interest in the human factors related to health and technology. Non-academic collaborators included artists with expertise in the amplification of evidence to aid public understanding, commercial technologists with contractual obligations to provide and support digital consulting infrastructure to the NHS, and NHS professionals. This eclectic mix of expertise enabled us to approach the research questions from a variety of crisscrossing and interrelated angles while harnessing the strengths of our respective academic disciplines and backgrounds. We conducted a three-stage mixed methods study. First, we identified key themes to explore in the data and literature. Second, in small groups we analysed qualitative data from the LYNC study. Finally, we ran a series of rapid evidence reviews.

Stage 1: identification of key themes {#sec4-2055207620942359}
-------------------------------------

All members of the research group read the same two LYNC study transcripts (one from a health professional, the other from a patient) prior to an initial study meeting. The purpose of this exercise was for everyone from across the different disciplines to read the same, pragmatically small, illustrations of the data, with the aim of reporting on what they saw/understood. Data from the interviews were interpreted from our personal disciplinary backgrounds (informed by literature and theory) and our interpretations shared with the group via PowerPoint presentations and subsequent discussions. The key terms and questions emerging from each presentation and discussion were listed and then grouped together to form three topics of interest transpiring from the studied transcripts, namely \'workload and workflow\', \'impacts of increased access to healthcare\' and \'vulnerabilities\' (see [Table 1](#table1-2055207620942359){ref-type="table"}). Three subgroups were formed from the research team to explore these themes through our subsequent qualitative analysis and literature reviews.

###### 

Topics of interest and associated research questions.

![](10.1177_2055207620942359-table1)

  Theme                                       Research question
  ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Workload and workflow                       What is the impact of the change in patient and health professional workflow and workload brought about by the implementation of digital consulting? Dunbar's social relationships theory^11^ states that there is a cognitive limit to the number of people with whom one can maintain stable social relationships. This number increases as the strength of the bond decreases (i.e. we have cognitive capacity for more acquaintances, as the relationship requires little ongoing investment in time and effort, than we do for close friends with whom we invest more time and effort). According to the LYNC study, many clinicians fear being overwhelmed with digital requests from patients; does social relationships theory hold when applied to digital communications? Expectations of more efficient workflow or lower productivity are important for implementation of e-health interventions.^[@bibr12-2055207620942359]^ We understand e-health as healthcare practices that are supported by electronic processes and communication. Resistance to e-health implementation was found to be related to fear of, dissatisfaction with and uncertainty over new roles and responsibilities that might develop as a result of integrating digital communication in healthcare provision, especially with regard to duty of care and boundaries of care (when one is on duty and when one is off duty).^[@bibr13-2055207620942359]^
  Impacts of increased access to healthcare   What are the impact (qualitative evidence) and outcomes (quantitative) on patient wellbeing, quality of life, patient activation and therapeutic alliance of interventions designed to improve access to healthcare in long-term conditions? This question is based on the assumption that digital consulting improves access to healthcare. We were therefore interested in what the impact and outcomes are on wellbeing when access is improved.
  Vulnerabilities                             How does the use of digital consulting contribute to the creation of new vulnerabilities and new forms of (em)power(ment) for all actors (patients, HCPs, etc.) involved in digital consulting? The theme explicitly does not take for granted that power will necessarily flow along the conventional presumed lines between HCP and patient found in paternalistic approaches to healthcare, for instance. Instead, it seeks to explore in, a more open-ended way, how relationships are qualitatively changed by virtue of digital communications.

HCP: healthcare professional; LYNC: Long-term conditions Young people Networked Communication.

Stage 2: interrogation of LYNC data {#sec5-2055207620942359}
-----------------------------------

Three data analysis groups were established to explore the three topics. The \'workload/workflow\' and \'impacts of increased access to healthcare\' groups comprised of three members of the research team each, and the \'vulnerabilities\' group had four members. Each group was allocated six different LYNC study transcripts purposely selected to represent both healthcare professionals and patients from each clinical setting. Detailed thematic analysis was undertaken by each member of the research group, which involved conducting content analysis of the transcripts and encoding the relevant recurring themes, a method we borrowed from the work of Vaismoradi et al.^[@bibr14-2055207620942359]^ This initial analysis was discussed and refined within the analysis groups. Each team presented their findings to the wider research group at a subsequent project meeting. In our analysis below, we give edited extracts of direct quotations.

Stage 3: evidence review {#sec6-2055207620942359}
------------------------

Each of the three groups created a search strategy to inform three rapid evidence reviews across disciplinary databases. The selection of electronic databases was tailored according to the disciplinary backgrounds of the group members. Search terms and eligibility criteria (detailed below) were derived through an initial sub-team meeting. Identified evidence was thematically synthesised to produce insights into the questions asked by each group. Searches were conducted in September and October 2017 by one of the authors (CH).

### Workload and workflow {#sec7-2055207620942359}

The databases PubMed, PsycInfo and Health Management Information Consortium (HMIC) were searched using the following search terms: (healthcare AND access) AND (digital communication OR electronic communication OR computer mediated communication) AND (Workload OR work distribution OR workflow).(healthcare AND access) AND (email OR text message OR SMS OR VOIP OR Skype OR video conference OR patient portal) AND (Workload OR work distribution OR workflow).

Both quantitative and qualitative studies were included, as were both patient and health professional perspectives.

The database search identified 178 citations. There remained 170 citations once duplicates were removed, 14 after abstract screening, and five were included in the review after reading the full article. Two papers reported trials of patient portals which included secure messaging features,^[@bibr15-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr16-2055207620942359]^ two surveyed or interviewed healthcare professionals about their use of email communications with patients,^[@bibr17-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr18-2055207620942359]^ and one was an observation and interview study of the introduction of a short message service (SMS), a text messaging component of most telephone, internet and mobile devices, between a general practitioner (GP) practice and their patients.^[@bibr19-2055207620942359]^ All studies were from the USA or UK. Data was extracted from each of the studies included. This was thematically coded to identify prominent or recurrent issues relevant to the research question.^[@bibr20-2055207620942359]^ These themes could then be related to themes identified in the thematic analysis.

### Impact of increased access to healthcare {#sec8-2055207620942359}

The PubMed and PsycInfo databases were searched using the terms: healthcare access AND (patient wellbeing OR quality of life OR patient activation OR therapeutic alliance) AND long-term condition OR (diabetes OR depression OR anxiety). We focused on long-term conditions because we were drawing on the LYNC study whose focus was on these types of conditions deemed costly to health services. In our search, we included any intervention that was designed to facilitate better access to healthcare for people with long-term conditions. Our outcomes of interest were (a) patient wellbeing, (b) quality of life, (c) patient activation and (d) therapeutic alliance.

The searches yielded 853 citations. There were 789 remaining once duplicates were removed, and 19 after abstract screening. A total of 11 citations were included after full-text screening. Ten of these articles originated from the USA or UK, with the other from Finland. The studies focused on a range of interventions that increased access to healthcare. Five articles examined the use of digital communications via email,^[@bibr21-2055207620942359]^ text message,^[@bibr22-2055207620942359]^ patient portal^[@bibr23-2055207620942359]^ or (two studies of the same) virtual clinic.^[@bibr24-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr25-2055207620942359]^ The other studies focussed on increasing patient access to healthcare via an outreach service,^[@bibr26-2055207620942359]^ drive to increase uptake of Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT),^[@bibr27-2055207620942359]^ increased contact with primary care clinicians,^[@bibr28-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr29-2055207620942359]^ through increased contact with a nurse as part of a diabetes education programme^[@bibr30-2055207620942359]^ and through a supported housing programme.^[@bibr31-2055207620942359]^

### Vulnerabilities {#sec9-2055207620942359}

Following some initial scoping searches of targeted journals, each journal identified was searched using the key terms 'digital consult\*\', 'digital\' or 'telehealth\'. Second, a series of searches were made using journal groupings (e.g. ethics, digital health) via PubMed. Searches used different keywords (listed above) likely to retrieve relevant hits in that grouping (e.g. in digital health journals we searched using the term 'empowerment\' whereas in the ethics journals we searched for 'digital and health\'). This search also included informative articles, literature reviews and commentaries.

The searches produced 3632 potentially relevant citations. One search using the word 'trust\' to search the digital culture journals on PubMed was discarded as it yielded too many citations (over 33,000) to feasibly screen. After removing duplicates and screening abstracts this was reduced to 52 citations. We were unable to access one article during the time frame, and after full text screening 11 were included in the review. One article was found in the medical ethics group of journals, one in the ethics of technology, five in digital culture and four in history.

Results and discussion {#sec10-2055207620942359}
======================

Below we present our integrated findings and discussion for our thematic analysis and literature reviews, grouped around our three key themes: workload and workflow, impact of increased access to healthcare, and vulnerabilities.

Workload and workflow {#sec11-2055207620942359}
---------------------

The LYNC report^[@bibr10-2055207620942359]^ identified that many clinical staff were concerned that digital communications with patients would negatively impact their workload. Our thematic analysis identified shifting boundaries, risk taking and decision making as key issues. First, we identified boundaries restricting digital communication between patient and clinician. The literature suggests that some health professionals felt it was a burden to respond to emails out of usual work hours, while at home and other non-clinical locations.^[@bibr18-2055207620942359]^ However, in our analysis, we found a difference in how health practitioners managed their relationships with different patients. For example, one person described being flexible with some of their digital patient contacts, suggesting that they checked emails and returned calls outside of working hours. They felt obliged to provide a prompt response because 'they wouldn\'t phone unless there was a real problem\' (HCP Rheumatology). Nevertheless, they would impose strict boundaries with other patients based on fear that they would 'abuse the system\' (HCP Rheumatology). Changes to working patterns provided for specific patients, could create inequalities in the care provided by health professionals, challenging the nature of their role in providing equal care for all.

As identified by the data derived from the LYNC study, patients themselves were sometimes aware of the burden on their clinician and imposed their own boundaries on contact. Rather than sending multiple requests, these patients would make the decision to wait for a response \'I just wait and let her sort her stuff out ... she usually calls me back\' (YP Mental health). Patients were aware of boundaries created by different digital channels. For example, text messages (which can be sent from any mobile phone) were responded to much more promptly than email (which requires a computer or smartphone access). There was discussion as to which communication channel is appropriate to use for what and with whom. Young patients had clear ideas as to their preferences; contacting friends by text message would be appropriate, but for some this method was \'too informal\' (YP Rheumatology) for contacting their clinicians. There was also some resistance among young patients to using mobile device for health-related issues, as this would blur the boundaries between their social identity and their \'patient identity\': \'my phones my phone and ... I wouldn\'t want to mix like the medical with all my friends\' (YP Rheumatology). In this case, patients\' preferences and ability to judge communication channels are part and parcel of how they construct and perceive their identities. The introduction of digital communication in healthcare settings has, in a way, changed the patient\'s identity. Patients are now increasingly responsible for choosing the most appropriate channel for communication, taking into account the healthcare professionals\' burden and probable response times. This responsibility also reflects the idea of patient workload identified in some papers. While there is a common idea that digital communication can save both patient time and travel,^[@bibr19-2055207620942359]^ less discussed is that the patients\' mental workload increases, as they decide what communication channels are suitable for the current issue they wish to discuss.^[@bibr19-2055207620942359]^ HCPs also assume that patients have infinite time to think about their health and \'be\' a patient, so this role is not something only adopted in medical settings, but is a more permanent aspect of their identity: \'there is always limited time in the office. With e-mail the patients are unlimited with their time. They can ask me questions that they forgot to ask while they were in the office\'.^[@bibr18-2055207620942359]^

Patient boundaries also included practical issues, such as losing the relevant telephone numbers or email addresses, and the fact that only a limited number of the clinician\'s patients will be poorly or need extra contact at any one time, reflecting social relationships theory.^[@bibr11-2055207620942359]^ The literature we reviewed supported this interpretation; of physicians who directly email with patients, 86% contact 1--10 in a typical week, while 14% contact 11--20 in a typical week.^[@bibr16-2055207620942359]^ This corresponds with the theory of Dunbar\'s number for both offline and online interactions. Dunbar identified a four-layered structure; within the first layer, we have around five close relationships, increasing to 15 in the second, 50 in the third and 150 in the fourth. We invest more time and effort maintaining the smaller number of relationships in the first and second layers, and as the number of relationships increase the time invested decreases.^[@bibr11-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr32-2055207620942359]^

In the LYNC study data, we also identified boundaries imposed by institution, health discipline and digital channel. Health professionals were conscious of institutional guidelines, policies and expectations, even if they did not always comply: \'at times you know, I don\'t feel I follow those guidelines, so contacting people \[patients\] on my personal mobile phone, things like that would be outside those guidelines\' (HCP Rheumatology). We also identified explicit boundaries defined by health discipline. Specifically, we noted that digital contact is routinely established in mental health settings.

Correlatively, we examined how clinicians, who took part in the LYNC study, balance the risks when adopting digital communications in their clinical practice. Adoption of digital communications in clinical practice that is outside of the organisational constructs (policies, standard operating procedures, approved technologies) inherently carries an element of personal and professional risk for the clinician. Clinicians are balancing this risk with the value to patient care added from the adoption of such technologies:"At the end of the day from my point of view is the patient care is what I\'m most interested in, and if not completely following guidelines is required to do that then, you know, yes there are occasions where I would do that. You know, if we had other systems in place which were more robust and mean we follow the guidelines I\'d use those. (HCP Rheumatology)"Value to patient care is often a reduction of risk for the patient (such as preventing an escalation of a mental health crisis), or improved the face-to-face relationship:"Email is so much more efficient, you end up knowing the patients so well by the time they come for follow-up, that you can ask more direct questions about what has been going on with their lives, why their blood pressure is consistently up, etc.^[@bibr18-2055207620942359]^"Clinicians who are adopting digital communication technologies against guidelines take on the additional role of intrapreneurs in their organisations.

The above analysis raises questions about the impact of digital communications on the workload and workflow of patients and clinicians. How do we use our digital identity/identities to manage workload (e.g. slow/rapid responder) or expectations (e.g. young person who never answers his phone when the nurse rings/or reverse patient inundates nurse with calls)? Are we perceived differently by different audiences? Although literature suggests that clinicians feel \'on duty\' more of the time,^[@bibr18-2055207620942359]^ the measurable impact on workload is not clear, and very little evidence has focused on the patients\' workload.

Impact of increased access to healthcare {#sec12-2055207620942359}
----------------------------------------

In order to identify what the impact/outcomes are on patient wellbeing when access to healthcare is improved via digital consulting, we focused on finding evidence of patient activation (the patient doing something or positively desiring to do something to manage their health), wellbeing (how it makes them feel), quality of life (wider life impacts determined in some way by access to care) and therapeutic alliance (reciprocal trust, respect and equality at an adult level).

In the identified literature, only one study examined patient activation, and no significant effect was found of access to the patient portal.^[@bibr23-2055207620942359]^ However, we did identify patient activation in the LYNC data. An example was found in the transcript of the young person under mental health care. This excerpt describes how the patient proactively use the telephone support line to try to protect themselves from harm:"Well, we have this thing called DBT \[dialectical behaviour therapy\] phone support and we have to do it before something happens, like if were like self-harming or whatever. Like, if we have urges to do that, we would use phone support and it will ... they will tell us skills that we can use and they\'ll ring us back later in the day to find out. (YP Mental health)."Instances of wellbeing being improved as a result of digital consulting were found in all LYNC transcripts analysed. The immediate response provided by HCPs was particularly useful in protecting wellbeing during mental health crises:"If you put yourself in a dangerous situation, like overdosing or something, and you rang them about it and you tell them this has happened, they\'ll ring the ambulance immediately. And it makes you quite annoyed at that moment in time, but then when you\'ve, like, sort of realised after that they\'ve done it because they care, to be honest. (YP Mental health)."In the literature we reviewed, patient wellbeing was examined in terms of clinical outcomes and the reported impact of the interventions on patients. Using standardised measures, significant improvement was seen in depression^[@bibr22-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr26-2055207620942359]^ following increased access to healthcare. However, there were mixed results in terms of anxiety in the same studies. Blood glucose (haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c)) was examined as an outcome in two articles. Again, there was a mixed picture, with no significant difference reported in one^[@bibr22-2055207620942359]^ and a significant reduction found in another.^[@bibr30-2055207620942359]^ In terms of intervention impact, it was found that increasing patient access to psychological therapies (IAPT),^[@bibr27-2055207620942359]^ by allowing them to decide on the venue, dates, times and content session, gave patients a sense of control and empowerment. Patients were subsequently motivated to complete the programme, and engage with \'homework\' activities in between the sessions. Access to a virtual clinic was found to be reassuring to people, although it had little impact on diabetes self-management.^[@bibr24-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr25-2055207620942359]^ Similarly, after an intervention in which diabetes patients could securely message/email their clinician, most participants felt the intervention increased their health awareness, and helped them to become more focused and accountable to themselves in self-managing their diabetes.^[@bibr21-2055207620942359]^

In the literature we examined, there were mixed findings in terms of the impact of increased access to healthcare on patients\' quality of life (QoL). One study found a significant improvement,^[@bibr30-2055207620942359]^ while two found no significant change.^[@bibr28-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr29-2055207620942359]^ In the LYNC data, it was not clear how increased access to healthcare was impacting patients\' QoL. We also realised that the term itself was amenable to different interpretations. These discrepancies reflect the multifaceted nature of the construct and suggest that further research into the impact of digital consulting on patients\' QoL is needed as well as on what is meant by QoL in the first place.

Only one study from the included literature examined therapeutic alliance.^[@bibr31-2055207620942359]^ No differences were found in therapeutic alliance between \'chronically homeless\' clients and their mental health/substance abuse provider when a control group was compared to a group receiving comprehensive housing and healthcare. In contrast, there was most evidence of therapeutic alliance within the sample of LYNC interview transcripts, and it is here that the biggest changes in the nature of being a patient and health professional are potentially apparent. What we deduced from the LYNC data is that frequent communication means that the patient must quickly evaluate the success of advice provided, rather than trialling a therapy over a long time period or waiting for alternative guidance at a face-to-face appointment. For example, one patient discussed how digital communication enables timely contact with their clinician:"Skills ... they tell us to go away and use them, and then, like, they\'ll either ring me back later or I\'ll ring them back later, like say half an hour, and then I\'ll tell them whether the skill has worked or not. And if they didn\'t they would give me more, and stuff. (YP Mental health)."Digital communication, then, facilitates (or requires) patients to be proactive in rapidly evaluating the state of their own health, a very different role to the one they have traditionally held as passive recipients of care. One mental health HCP discussed the use of text messaging instead of telephone calls and compared using the medium with known patients and those new to them. This health professional must evaluate different digital communication channels and decide what is appropriate for specific patients in their specific circumstances. This evaluation is an added dimension to the nature of their role."Respondent: You can\'t ever be 100% sure what they\'re trying to communicate, so you\'re like ... it\'s quite hard to gauge ... obviously if you\'re trying to assess their mental health it\'s quite hard to sometimes gauge through text, whereas if you can hear them over the phone you can hear how they sound and whether they sound flat or not. So yeah it can be quite difficult.""Interviewer: And how concerned are you about those sorts of issues?""Respondent: It is quite concerning, again especially with the ... at least for my young people, I know them, so it\'s not too bad, but with the young people that we work with mainly out of hours and at the weekends we don\'t know these young people, we\'ve never met them before, so it can be quite concerning. And if they just text back saying \'I\'m fine\' how do we really know that they\'re fine because we haven\'t spoken to them? (HCP Mental health)"This analysis raises several questions: is it possible to have therapeutic alliance in a crisis or on-call team? Does therapeutic alliance only work when there is a pre-existing relationship (or trust) between HCP and patient? Is it one-sided? Is the patient the primary beneficiary of the therapeutic alliance, and if so, what about the clinician? Is it possible to have a therapeutic alliance between a patient and the whole team? These are important questions that warrant further research.

Vulnerabilities {#sec13-2055207620942359}
---------------

This section focuses on the shifting roles and responsibilities among actors involved in digital consulting. In our content and thematic analyses of relevant literature and LYNC transcripts, we identified four themes: the persistence of embodiment; confidentiality and security; connectedness/anonymity/efficiency; and new responsibilities.

### Embodiment persists {#sec14-2055207620942359}

The identities and roles of \'healthcare professional\' and \'patient\' are defined by the consultation that occurs between the two. According to Atherton and Ziebland,^[@bibr33-2055207620942359]^ the clinician\'s identity is entwined in the face-to-face consultation, and this is where they demonstrate their professional knowledge and clinical skills. This, then, is where care is \'performed\'. Engaging in healthcare via different communication channels will inevitably change some aspect of this performance^[@bibr33-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr34-2055207620942359]^ and consequently the clinician identity. One study from the literature that we reviewed compared patient and clinician communication styles in face-to-face and telemedicine consultations.^[@bibr34-2055207620942359]^ The study found that during the telemedicine consultations, clinicians were more likely to dominate the dialogue, and both clinicians and patients were more likely to address biomedical topics, while discussion around psychosocial and lifestyle issues (topics associated with a patient-centred style of communication) was limited. This style of communication was described by some primary care clinicians to be a result of the physical distance from the patient;^[@bibr35-2055207620942359]^ when conducting video consultations, the clinicians were often exposed to an image of a distressed patient but could not reach out in ways that would normally be considered appropriate. The canonical view among historians of medicine has been that medical technologies have amplified practitioner expertise over the 20th century, by distancing the work of medicine, which technologies render as the analysis of data, from the reports of the patient\'s embodied experience of symptoms.^[@bibr36-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr37-2055207620942359]^ Contemporary HCPs, invested in a notion of healthcare as critically centred on the clinician-patient relationship, have understood this view as more significant for the distancing of clinician from their patient than it is for its suggestion that the disappearance of the embodied patient was the necessary cost of increased expertise.^[@bibr38-2055207620942359]^ They have thus worried that medicine has become depersonalised as a result.^[@bibr39-2055207620942359]^ In the LYNC study, clinicians were concerned whether assessments could be made accurately without the added cues of tone of voice or body language. Clinicians need, as such, to develop new skills and adapt the way in which they work in order to successfully utilise digital consulting, which will result in changes to the nature of their role.

Contrary to general intuition that physicality is sidestepped by the digital, embodiment persists in digital communications. Embodiment makes itself evident in at least two ways: first, digital consulting does not remove physicality of health experiences, and the embodied experience of symptoms; second, digital technologies take place in embodied spaces which are separate from each other (i.e. in the home, etc.). For example, one young patient from the LYNC study who suffers from inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) described the experience of the disease and the pain in its physical expression. The pain takes up her body and determines what movements are (im)possible: \'when it\'s when I\'m in a bad state I physically cannot just ... any extra movement, even picking up my phone I just avoid that because any extra movement does really incur a lot of pain\' (YP IBD). The physicality of mobile devices, their material presence, allows (or prevents) patient\'s agency in physical spaces. Communication between patient and clinician is permitted in any setting \'I just texted him and I\'m in the shopping mall actually right now ... asking him for information\' (YP Sickle cell). Being in another physical space not designed for health could change or normalise the relationship between practitioner and patient. Both of these examples of embodiment point to the way in which digital communication shifts how embodiment is manifested, but it does not erase embodiment altogether, which, in these cases, is not predicated on technology in the first place. This might indicate that there is often a misunderstanding of the impact of technology in a general way when one automatically assumes that technology is in tension with embodiment.

### Confidentiality and security {#sec15-2055207620942359}

There is a reconsideration of the term \'confidentiality\' in the context of digital health communication. Practitioners in particular are considering what value it holds, for whom and whether confidentiality concerns must be different for digital communications such as Skype, email and text message compared with \'traditional\' communication such as fax, telephone and letter:"Email is not very secure at all ... I will say to the patient up front \'this is not confidential, do you agree for me sending your patient-sensitive data across email, you have to know that it can be looked at by somebody who can do whatever they want with it and I\'m not responsible for that. If you want to use this method, it\'s quick and easy but the cost is that it\'s not confidential for you\'. So that\'s fine if they agree to that. It\'s their data, they\'re the person, it\'s their illness, their information ... it\'s not mine, so if they choose that it can be shared in that way, it\'s up to them what they take as a risk or a benefit and that their choice ... if somebody says they are worried I\'ll just say \'well, you can wait for your letter or you can call in via the secretary\'. But again a letter is not confidential, it can go to the wrong address, a telephone call can be answered by the wrong person ... so none of the current methods are confidential either ... we are just old fashioned when we think that. (HCP Sickle cell)"In the above quotation from the LYNC study, the clinician highlights the tension between communication that is \'quick and easy\' and that which is confidential. Over the 20th century, confidentiality has evolved to become a fundamental trait to the \'health professional\' identity. The introduction of digital communication has prompted a debate about priorities, and this identity may shift again as a result. As digital communications are used more frequently in healthcare we could, for example, imagine a shift away from the value of confidentiality and toward the value of immediacy: a trade-off already implicitly underway in other areas of digital communications. The security of digital communications is a common and predictable concern, but our interest here is less about whether or not something is secure, but whether or not and how that security matters. This possibly redefines what we mean by confidentiality, how it can be ensured, whether it is more important than instantaneous access. This also highlights that digital technology is not different, but rather on a continuum with letters, faxes and more traditional forms of communication.

Highlighting the shifting value of confidentiality is the way in which digital communications can provide a new kind of anonymity. One young person from the LYNC study felt that the anonymity of the Internet is far more desirable than the personal encounter with a practitioner. Confidentiality and security were not mentioned:"I was 16, an adolescent male, it\'s really hard to say something like \'yes I want to be a woman\' ... I just feel like it\'s far more easier to type a message with some level of anonymity to a professional online. (YP Sexual health)"Confidentiality, and the impact that digital communication may have upon it, could then be context-dependent. Health professionals working in different disciplines, and patients with different conditions, might hold different priorities with regards to confidentiality. Therefore, the potential impact of digital communication is not unilateral.

### More connection {#sec16-2055207620942359}

In the LYNC study, there was discussion among health professionals as to whether digital communications increased the connection with their patients, or the distance:"A better relationship ... it\'s closer and they see me more as a person rather than the doctor up there in the ivory tower ... yes, closer and better and more normal and more human. (HCP Sickle cell)""Before the patients would like to ... see people, and chat over the telephone, and, you know, we knew details of their personal life that I really wish I didn\'t know!  ... The email stuff is more direct and that\'s what I mean. It\'s a little less personal. (HCP IBD)"Connectedness or empathy and distance or anonymity seem stark opposites, yet both sickle cell and IBD practitioners see their different approaches to digital communication as appropriate for the task of making practice more effective and efficient. This raises questions about which form of efficiency/effectiveness will win out, which types of technologies are flexible enough to accommodate multiple circulating visions of more effective/efficient futures, and how these changes will change the nature of being a health professional and patient.

Use patterns (i.e. how people use the technologies) matter, especially insofar as the embodied, culturally embedded selves that use these technologies create their own value.^[@bibr40-2055207620942359]^ Both practitioners and patients will transform the technology into what they need it to be; for one practitioner, anonymity, for another, connectedness, for some patients, also anonymity, for others convenience. This is facilitated now by the system\'s lack of fixity: it has not yet been adopted wholesale and policies around it are still unclear. However, within a system like the NHS, this kind of impromptu and organic use is likely to fall away in favour of one, systemic, mandated fix. How do we build a system with flexibility or, instead, how do we choose which uses are more meaningful, effective, efficient and ethical?

### New responsibilities {#sec17-2055207620942359}

In the LYNC study, patients tend to see emails as a way to obtain \'more appropriate\' and \'more useful\' responses from HCPs because they believe that HCP emails are monitored. In this sense, the email medium makes HCP more accountable for what they say and for this reason more detailed in their responses. Professional responsibility is based in the model of informed consent, where risks are described before responsibility passes to patient. This model was seen in the discussion of the risks of digital communication between clinician and patient:"I think it\'s up to them, I put the decision with them ... my responsibility as a professional, as long as I explain those risks to them before I use it, if they are well aware of the risk, well, then the balls in their court. (HCP Sickle cell)"According to this HCP, once patients are informed about the risks of sharing their medical information, they have all the tools to decide what they want to keep confidential and what they want to share. They should be able to weigh risks and benefits based on their priorities and values. This choice-model has been critically compared to a care-model by Annemarie Mol.^[@bibr41-2055207620942359]^ The philosopher/anthropologist explains how the liberal logic of providing patients with information in order to enable them to choose their medical treatment (\'empowerment\') often raises anxiety and uncertainty for patients who would prefer to feel cared for and guided rather than informed and \'freed\'. At the same time, this model reduces the paternalism in traditional doctor-patient relationship and humanises the relationship.

The discussion of \'empowerment\' versus \'abandonment\' has been addressed in the literature we examined. Telehealthcare is theorised to revolutionise medicine, as it provides patients with opportunities to monitor and manage their own health.^[@bibr39-2055207620942359]^ Indeed some systematic reviews have highlighted how patients feel \'empowered\' as a result of digital communication systems.^[@bibr42-2055207620942359]^ However, other discussions have criticised this view, since digital consultations and remote healthcare demand patients to participate and take responsibility for their health, in ways in which they are unable or uncomfortable.^[@bibr43-2055207620942359]^ Hampshire et al.^[@bibr44-2055207620942359]^ discuss the need for a person to have \'digital capital\' (appropriate resources, social networks and skills) in order to access digitally-mediated healthcare. For those who lack digital capital, \'empowerment\' may feel much like abandonment.^[@bibr43-2055207620942359]^ The nature of being a patient can fundamentally change as a result of the introduction of digital communications. However, the shape of this change will vary individually; do patients become empowered or abandoned?

Conclusion {#sec18-2055207620942359}
==========

Our collaborative project has produced interesting reflections and questions around the conflicts and constraints in the construction of digital patients and digital clinicians, and the philosophical, social and historical changes associated with this shift towards digital consulting. By drawing on the LYNC study and relevant existing literature, we highlighted some of the competing ways in which issues of workload, confidentiality, empathy, empowerment/power, efficiency and mutual responsibilities are reframed in the context of digital consulting. There is evidence that digital technologies change the nature of a medical consultation^[@bibr34-2055207620942359]^,^[@bibr35-2055207620942359]^ and with it the identities and the roles of clinicians and patients.^[@bibr33-2055207620942359]^ Inevitably, digital technologies also redefine traditional concepts of medical ethics,^[@bibr45-2055207620942359]^ raising the question as to whether established discourses of bioethics are too limited, especially vis-à-vis doctor-patient relationships. With the changes wrought by digital technologies, are we not seeing something new, but merely a more visible manifestation of how these relationships already function? If this is the case, there is a kind of organicity built into digital communications now in healthcare that could be lost if the controls put on by the NHS are too rigid.

Admittedly, our study is limited in a number of ways. First, our analysis is based on a subset of LYNC interviews and the data was not collected specifically for the research questions underpinning our project. Second, we conducted rapid literature reviews, so some evidence will have been missed. These limitations are due to the nature of our project, timeframe and capacity. Despite these limitations, we were able to generate new findings derived from the data we had available. This helped us raise pertinent questions about how digital consulting reshapes the relationship between patient and health professional, and with it their identities, responsibilities and roles, issues that certainly warrant further research and exploration.

Reflecting on our collaboration, we found that there were both benefits and challenges of integrating multidisciplinary perspectives during our exploration of the role and responsibilities of technology and human agents in digital consulting. Different understandings of concepts and terms created confusion at times. For example, Risling et al.^[@bibr46-2055207620942359]^ highlighted a lack of conceptual clarity in patient empowerment research, and we certainly experienced this. The term \'empowerment\' is used interchangeably, or conflated with \'engagement\' or \'activation\'. There is criticism of the term altogether with suggestions that, even within a model of patient choice, patients have extremely limited power within the healthcare context and a more complex debate is needed as to the meaning of the term \'power\' and the ways in which it is enacted/constructed.^[@bibr47-2055207620942359]^ Nevertheless, for us, the lack of \'common\' understanding, at times, became also a source of new ideas and fruitful discussions, enriched by the different perspectives, theories and concepts brought by people of different disciplines and backgrounds. As such, we believe that the development of digital consulting in healthcare would strongly benefit from further multidisciplinary research. This is becoming all the more urgent during the current Covid-19 pandemic which, as seen in recent months, has forced many healthcare-related processes and operations to quickly move online, including consulting. In this study, we provided some useful signposts for future exploration and engagement.
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